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KOKOMO AND OTHERS. 

We s'.iould hare stopped off In Chicago, 
•lily I had to go down to Kokomo—funny 
name. I wouldn't hare believed there was 
such a place.--Extract from an Interview 
with Earl Russell. 
© when you're through with Kokomo, 

Mpst noble earl, perchance 
You'd like to fare to Klckapoo, 

Or go and have a glance 
At Ogemaw or Hackensack. 

And pass through Chickopee, 
And then from there you might come back 

By way of Kankakee 
To Oshkosh and Menominee 

And Keokuk and Oskaioosa, 
Muscatine and Tallapoosa. 

Chickasaw, 
And Haverstraw 

And thence to Walla Walla, 
And pass along to Shakopee. 
And stop for lunch at Albert Lea, 

And dine at Pumpkin Hollow. 
Moreover, there is Waukesha 

And fair Oconomowoc, 
Winnebago, Wichita, 

Red Dog and Manitowoc, 
Sheboygan, Sauk and Baraboo, 

Pensaukee, Peshtigo, 
Oconto, Ox Bow, Kalamazoo, 

Bad Axe and Romeo, 
Where man and beast 
May rest and feast, 

So promise. Earl, old chap. 
That when you go back home, you know, 
You'll not tfell people Kokomo 
Is the only town that shows up so 

Blamed funny on the map. 
—S. E. Kiser. In Chicago Times-Herald. 

r:: Bill Blake and the Bear f 
Also Two Girls W ho Seemed to Need J 

No Protection. 

I fa* 
ifip 

- » \ 

âQUARTER of a century ago, when 
the valleys and bottom-lands of 

nsylvania were decked in the abun
dant growth of tinfter which was na
ture's heritage, any self-respecting log 
jobber, iï his attention had been di

rected to the desolate Kettle Creek 
région, would have turned uj> his nose 
disdainfully and passed on to ̂ greener 
fields, says a Williamsport (l?a.) cor
respondent of the N. Y. Sun. But the 
'days when a contractor could choose 
pis place of residence are practically 
past, and so it was that "Hank" Bell-
mac was redv.ced to the extremity 
last fall of erecting his shanty and 
•tarting operations in the heart of the 
Jungle-like forest overlooking Kettle 
Creek. The camp is fitted into a lit
tle patch of clearing .ground far over 
•the mountain top. A narrow turnpike 

- -#inds up to*4t fronjffhe highway hun-
'' l' " " et belofi*, nfui beyond it, 

»ess, grefl 

ter. Directly surrounding „ „j 
the treei have not all been rçtnoved., 
end on the frosty vinter ni gits, jwaen 
the snf.w hangs in great layeri upon 
the- heavy branches and the "air is so 
crisp and keen that * souncf travels 
through it with as Auch precision.as 
though shot from a megaphone, the 
panthers and catamouilts climb up 
into the tall «timber and wake the, 
•lumbering echoes of the forest,. as 
•well as the boys in the camp, witn 
their ivjld and dismal hovrlings. 

One of those, nights came about a 
month ago. The panthers aiyi wlld-j 

cats yelled more furiously, it seemed,-' 
th?n they had done beforè during the 
printer, and added to their woeful Wall
ings was the voice of th^ north wind 
as it tossed the snow against the 
weather-beaten Bides ofthe shanty. 
For that night -the shanty was good 
enough for tjiè boys. When supper 
•was over and the storm showed no 
aigns of abating they all gathered to
gether in the big "lobby," which is 
home, club, society hnd Sunday schobl 
to them, and prepared to make the 
best of "a flight indoors. Now these 
•woodsmen are not the sort of men who 
can spend'an evening over a book or 
enjoy themselves at any tame diver
sion, and «in this night even» jack 

ikejr had no charm for them. The 
act is tha* they were -jjist in the mood 
to listen to one ff Bill Slake'» stories. 

Jt was Blake Who. on a »«là winter's 
night ten years agOy entered a "dive" 
in the "Big s Ear" district of Potter 
county ajjd, with a revolver in each 
hand, lorced the landlord and guests 
out into the" street, after which he 
filled up on the best whisky in the 
house. Then, when the proprietor re
turned with a posse of armed help, 
Blake barricaded himself in the cel
lar and would neither unerge nor al
low anyone to enter until entire im
munity was promised by the Blow-
•ville constable. , » * 

"Say, Bill," said one* of tjie woods
men. "what tarn»l cussed tiesjj ever 
possessed yon to leave the good job 
you had in the Slate Bun caipp last 
lall and come up ta'this pesky "hole?" 

Bill Blake putted contemplatively at 

the dude was 'at cut me out. 1 only 
mention the incident for the sake of 
explainin' why it was 'it I ever went 
back to the lumber business at all. 

"You see, everything went sort o' 
contrary with me in town after that. 
I got sick of the whole business, an' 
all the time while I was dfivin' them 
spankin' hosses thrdugh the streets 
my mind would keep a-runnin' back 
to the old camp life, where I knowed 
they wa'n't like to be no dudes nor 
no gals to play hide-an'-seek with a 
feller's heart. So back' I goes to the 
old Slate Run job, where I was well 
known an' only had to whistle to get 
work. 

"Wall, the very first night I spent 
in the camp I made up my mind it 
wa'n't no use for me to try to get 
away from the gals. Right i^, that 
camp they was two as purty gals as 
you'd care to see—nieces of the bos»' 
wife. I guess, a-visitin' thar, they told 
me, for their health. I found out afore 
I was in the camp very long 'at they 
was a little too healthy for that place 
as it was, an' you'll see purty soon 
what made me think so. 

"The damsels started right in by 
flirt in' with me, an' they was so win
some 'at I forgot all about the city gal 
right away. I met 'em half way**in 
the flirtin' game an' it seemed to me 
'at was in clover. The other fellows 
was all gettin' jealous of the way 
the gals was shinin' 'round me; but 
it wa'n't exactly my fault if they 
wa'n't in it, so I didn't bother about 
that. Wall, things went on lovely for 
about a week, an' one night the gals 
says to me, they says: 'Let's g® along 
down an' get some apples.' 

"Now the o'chard Was quite a ways 
below the camp an' it was closed in by 
a big board fence about six feet high. 
Of course, I went. We had a jolly time 
goin' toward the o'chard an' the gals 
se0^ed more lovin' to me than ever. 
When we got thar an' I seed the high 
fence I wanted to help fhe gals over, 
but they says:. 'No, you go fust, an" 
then we'll toiler.' So of course I went. 
I put a board up to the fence an' dumb 
over an' then waited to ketch the gals. 
Wall, it must have been a minute 1 
waited thar an' I didn't hear a sound 
from the other side. 

" 'Yes,' says I to myself, 'I see what 
they're at; they«M>h't want me to help 
'em over .j,ftef all.' Then I say% out 
IçwJ.—ïort -o' pleasant like: 'Oh, I 
thought you'd change your . minds, 
purty dearies! ' But they wa'n't no an-

*aw the b'ar they was so akeert 
eculdn't say nothin' an' jest ran ba 
the house. I took in everything t; 
said, an' the next night when they 
me if I wanted to go 'long down 
'em an' explore the old mine,! was 
tickled to death to get the chance. 
took an old minin* lamp with an" 
when we got thar I started tn ahead, 
carryin* the light. The old drift hadn't 
been worked for years, an' dirty water 
was drippin' from the roof an' coverln' 
my best coat as X groped my way in, 
never doubtin*-" 'at the gals would fol-
ler. I had only got a dozen feet or so^ 
an' was jest turnin* 'round' to see if thé 
damsels was gettin' on ul right when 
I stumbled over somethin' an' went 
sprawliii'. The light went out the 
flurry an' the fust thing I knowOTthey 
was a deep growl 'at echoed through 
the mine an* somethiil""had hold1 of tae 
by the bootleg. 

"It was pitch dark in the hol», but a 
flood of moonlight to one side told me 
whar the openin' was. With an awful 
effort I, jerked my leg fren an* scram
bled to my feet with the intention of 
makin' a dash towards that flood of 
moonlight. Wal, I had only jest nicely 
got onto my feet an' turned around 
when I felt somethin' shoot between 
my legs an' tip me back. I clutched 
wildly in front of me an' got my both 
hands imbedded in the shaggy hair of 
Bruin—for I knowed right well by this 
time what it was. The b'ar shot out 
of that drift at an almighty rapid gait, 
an* I didn't dare drop off forbear of 
buttin' my brains out against the sides, 
so I jest laid flat an' hugged tight, 
watchin' for a good chance to make a 
leap 

"Wal, I kin sit here now an'laugh 
with the rest of you, when I look back 
at it; but you kin bet they wa'n't no 
fun in it fer me jest then. 

"Bight outside the mouth of the drift 
was a little decline, an' at the bottom 
of it was a pool of water that was te .die 
by the leetle stream flotvin' out of the 
mine. I was all ready, an' as sooiS 
seen 'at I was out in the open air 
I jest slid off, easy as you please, 
the b'ar's back an' struck right in t' 
pool of water. Wow! But I did 
nice duckin' an' no mistake. 

"The first thing I done was to ens» 
myself for bein' such a blamed fool as 
to drop in that water, an' then ! pulled 
myself ùp onto my feet ah' proceeded 
to look myself o-rtr. Never lettin* up, 
on my cussin* for a 
deretlbacjj to the t 

£ 

his pipe for a mqpjejit, after which h^ 
•aid: . , . 

"Well,» mebby I had" p »purty good 
o telf*: 
quietl^. Nobody 

J had finally gone 
own mind, he 

.war, when hi 
created a se: 

reason, 
Then 

K 
havejfone to the 
e SrSt. placef but 

at the city, 
ttit as coach-
t knocked out 

grin, 

way on 
"Wall, 1 

«vas 

», 

' 1 

' turned 
esnake«; 

cinnamon b'ar 
r tree^n' a-look-
I'U bet' those 

m 
riind 

boys, what a 
was, s^g, itglj-looi 
stand» aiidrr an jrç) 
in' right at me. W: 
beautiful locks of mine stood on end 
likefpbrc'pine .quills. „The.v wa'n't no 
use feelin' Jor à glfn, "oaSse I knowed I 
dSdij't have any, not even a jackknife or 
weapon of no kind.« It was a leetle hot
ter proposition than I wanted to,J,ackle 
jest then, so I bade Mr. Bruin a hasty 
farewell an' made'för the feÄce. 

"But now, poys, come the trouble in 
earnest. It was an easy enough matter 
to'get over that'fenee, but-when it come 
to gettin' Viick* -why that was a dif
ferent thing. I seen I couldn't der it 
nohow, an' so I jest stood an' turned my 
back to the feitce an' waitejl. Bruin 
was within thiW feet of roe then, an' he 
riz up onto his hind feet an' stood thar 
mdvin'Jils head about in a tffreatenih' 
manner an* motionin' at jne with his 
big, ugly paws. The moorfwas shinin' 
out bright» an' clear above us, an' as he 
sto#d thar between me an' it he was one 
of the most skeery-lookin* sights I ever 
seen. He didn't appear to be narvous 
or discontented in the least, an* I made 
up toy mind I wouldn't be narvous 
either. So, lookin' straight into his face 
an' reckonin' thp distancé, I picked out 
a spot on the big teller's under jaw an 
give him such a kick with my big cow
hide boot 'at he yelled with pain. 

"You can l>et I didn't wait to see the 
result, but I jest, took it across that 
o'chard as if the dfvil was at my heels. 
Lôrdy, how my feet did welt tlje 
ground! A$ last I seen a hole in the 
fence whar a board was gone, jjnd at it. 
1 went; I reached it all right, an' wag 
jest about half" way through when 1 
heard a shuffli«' an' pantin' behind me 
'at made my blood freeze up in knotty 
leetle lumps. Boys,: did you-ever know 
g b'ar could bunt ? Well, I.have had the 

"fact drilled into me in a pufty forcible 
way; for what knocked me through tBe 
fence at such* a lively gait that night 
was nothin' more hor less than that 
b'ar's head} I wa* knocked into a heap 
on. the outside of the fence, an"thar I 
laid, huggin' the ground an' shiverin' 
an' expectiiv* every âeco'nd to find Berlin 
on top oI me. ' * 

"I don't know-how long it was 'fore 1 
feared raise my head an' look 'round 
but when I did they wa'n't no b'ar in 
Sight. I made jip my mind afterwards 
'at Bruin was jest gs anxious to get 
out o* that ieiwe as I was. He must 
have gone in . through that very hole 
in the. fence a/t'was probably puttin 
in his best licks to get out again 'fore 
I could give him another kiok. VVhee 
I got to the hole ahead of hint, of 

I got around the nêx-tmoi,,.,, , -
my su'prÎFr, frlïêirs, when I' went hi- a* 
hind the fence an' seéïi one of them 

vay eyes! Thür > blamed gàls feedm' an old b'ar outçn 
' cinnamon b'ar a tin pan! ' 

"I seen how tjte, who|e t&fng was i» a 
ifecond. TV m g'alp had been makin' 
game of meefH the time, an' the b'ar 'at 

BUYING OUR HORSES. 

Bnsltoh Offlrvri Expected to Pur« 
ekm Thouiandi in This 

If.' 4 Country. 

'„«A large dealer in horses in this city 
recently, that the arrival of a 

ber of English army officers in 
country, who are sent over by 

jir government to buy horses for 
in South Africa, is expected to 

a distinct impetus to the trade 
principal horse markets of the 

ntry, reports the New York Post, 
only will the prices of horses be 

in the west, he said, where 
mbet,(of the purchasing will be done, 
l»ft a noticeable increase in prices 
will be noted here. "Not all of tha 
ennveninent in the horse market, 
IwKvever, will be due to prospective 
•British buying, for just now the »lited States is also a brisk buyer of 

rses, > 
"We shall feel the effect of the buy

ing in.th# west," said this authority, 
"very (ÉSon after it begins. In my 
opinion oui- prices will advance 48 
hours afjef the selling begins at Chi
cago and Louisville. Nenrty all the 
horses we get come from the west, and 
are largely of the class the British 
government is buying. 

"Not all of. the buying is done in 
the United States, however. One of 
the English agents is to.meet here to
day the postmaster from Toronto, 
who is to go through Canada with the 
agent, and try to buy at least 5,000 
in the dominion. All the horses 
bough't iu the west and Canada are 
to be sent to Buffalo for final inspec
tion before they are shipped to South 
Africa, x'kat will probably, cause a 
more vigorous movement in the New 
•fork state markets, becatise of the 
convenience tn getting horses to the 
point of inspection*" 

A Louisville dispatch states that 
Kentucky has been, seeding horses to 
that point in anticipation of the visit 
of the Englishmen. ' The dispatch 
states further concerning the brisk
ness of the demand : "Besides the 
prospective trade with England's rep
resentatives, Louisville is now enjoy
ing a brisk trade with the ' United 
Scutes government. Artillery and 
cavalry hqrses are being; bought by 
the hundred and ient to the western 
army posts. Good çay 

A REMARKABLE CASE. 

Bee Taken from m Chiens» Man's Ear, 
Where It Had Been for Twen» 

ty-Kltht Yearn. 

Many a man has a bee in his bonnet, 
but John Geisler, a Chicago hog broker, 
is probably the only man in the worlë 
who ever let a real live bee get in ac
tual toucl) with the inside of his head. 
Until a few days ago a bee had been 
imbedded in his left ear for over 28 
years, and when it was removed by Dr. 
C. Hubart Lovewell last week the high
ly colored insect was found to be per
fectly preserved aDd Mr. Geisler, when 
he saw it, vividly recalled the day of 
his youth out on a Kansas farm when 
the bee flew in to entomb itself in the 
recesses of his auricular organ, there to 
become embalmed, says the Chicago 
Chronicle. 

While Mr. Geisler was a young man 
working on a farm near Baldwin City, 
Kan., this strange story began. He was 
laboringin a cornfield one blisteringhot 
morning ir. August with the sun pour
ing down at a temperature of 110 de
grees, when he accidentally disturbed 
a nest of bees. Maddened at the in 
vasion of their home the busy insects 
swarmed around the intruder, who ran 
for his life across the field. He thought 
he had escaped from the danger when 
he heard one huge bee buzzing revenge
fully near him. He pounded and sawed 
the arr with his hands, but the bee con
tinued to follow in dangerous proxim
ity to his ear. 

Suddenly the buzzing was followed 
by a tickling sensation, and then when 
Mr. Geisler's head began to ring like a 
chime of church bells he realized that 
the insect had entered his ear. He 
could feel it wriggling through the 
channel that leac^s to the drum and in 
a few minutes he was in agony. Hur
rying to a doctor's office he briefly ex
plained what had happened, :#nd after 
a pain' restorative had been' admin
istered he was able to explain the na
ture of *iiai caste m Ore clearly: The d.oc-
tor Worked at th% organ fof some time, 
"washing it out with oil* afcd after sev
eral days the pain left- him and 
reached the conclusion 
must have wor 
he was busy, n; 
night as 

= 

Ijptlon to go 
in ah' get my shooter an* put an end to 
the 'tarnal thing for spite, but I con
cluded it was bést to curb my temper 
an' let it gfi. The fellers had all gone 
to work, an' I knowed if I waited until 
they got back they'd be onto the tttin^ 
an' have an awful leg on me, so I jest 
g(St my togs together an' scratched out-
as quietly as I could. 

"Yes, this is a lonesome, pesky hole, 
an' no mistake, but they ain't^o dudes 
here nor gals to play hide-an'-go-seèk 
with a feller's heart an' he payin', I'm 
durn glad of it." 

A Thrifty Habit. 
"Stinginess is one thing and an ob

servance of excessive nicety in financial 
details is another," said a western man 
who, according to 4he Washington 
Star, is'worth a good deal of money. 
"As an example I will cite a rich aid HS"*"«' '""V . t* - m 
.  „„i« t ,  j u .„. .? the fireman vvas straining e\4ry hiervi uncle I once ljad. He was a millionaire - . . ~ J . > 
and not stingy, but he watched thç 
pennies like a hawk, and he Was so ex
acting that everybody said h'e ,\vas the 
meanest man in the country; bSt ht; 
wasn't, for he gavé away $10,000 a year 
in various charities that he would not 
let the recipients mention., But to the 
case in point'. One day I asked him for 
a nickel for car fare, 'telling him' 1 
would return it when •I got soma 
change, but I forgot all about- it-
Three irioa^ä after that it occurred to 
the old ipiMÉan to be>ery nice' to his 
five nepp^Swr.iyjieces, and at Christ
inas four, of thejs ivceived checks for. 
$5,000 mch. while mine was for $4,999.-
95. TkhÈn«» just his way. don't 3'ou see? 
I owed hioJ that^iickej and he wanted 

—^ 
"Bnll Uns" Rnxsell. 

Sir William Howard Busspll has be
come ,an octogenarian, the oldest of 
the British War correspondents, hav
ing been born on March SS, 1820. 'H^l^-
a century has passed since he first wp-
reseated the London Times on the 
of battle, his lit>t work having -been. 

-tters from the front 
ion at home. f 

course be eoi|ldn't very, well do arty-
Aau knock me out o* the 

Two tft a Kind. 
A ljig ape that died at'jyJantic-City, 

N. J., the other day was out in 
evening elo'thjjs and buHe(j\n a silwr-
mounted casket. The man who footed 

was purty sore wheh I got 
Back to the camp, but I didn't sly noth
in' 'boutAhat an' the gals put up 1 nice 
leetle »tors, telün' me how when they 

the bills', says the -Chicago Tîmes-Her-
aid! must have regarded the simian aa 
a near relative. * ' ' 

FtlsrJmajce on Bicycle», 
Padua's pilgrims to Rome for the jju-, 

bilee will make the journey on bicycle#. 

joyeâ 
shows,**; 

number to be 
country has 

1 10,000 to 35,.000f imd CMc 
peclhs to furnish the ntajorl§-, 
Bible the English gètenimen 
wish to buy at the rate of 
weeïc. and Obtain the lécjillred Wim-
ber within a few weeks. Only 
and reasonably young horses wi.. 
accepted, and the prices quoted by 
Louisville dispatch are expected 
rule. 

yawls. 

ago and .-stab 
in the hog business, and 

well-known broker ,at ^be 

ta 

il weeks ago he to JifcTe 
with his fett eel*" afcain, Rut 

bee.incident had happened so long 
that he arter- onçe thought of it. 
the ear grew worse. There was a 

ht pain near the drum and Mr. Geis
ler began to realize- that his hearing 

Whlatle Slït j ' -rive Mlle» Long. 

An odd incidçjtK oéouçî-ed lately on 
the Chic.ago, <fe , Northwestern railway 
at Highland Papk, 111,, »e^orts the Jffil * 
waukee Sentinel." As the engineer &, 
the train* which reaches Milw aukee at, 
11 o'clock blew the whistle ,valy| 
broke and he wa£ unable t<J shfit off 
the steam f roi the noisemaker. From 
Highland Park".to Milwaukee, a dis
tance, of a Went 64 miles, there wM not 
a moment when the whistle was not 
sounding full strength. It could Be 
heard for miles away as the train camé 
on in a long, continuous, shrill aopnfl, 
and nt every city and village-peop^e'raa 
to their doors to learn «'bat was hap
pening. While the whistle wag bio*in 

edoc 

•Ä. 

as blotting 
A-?ry nerve 

to.Jceep' the steam up to the run 
point, and sucoeeded in bringing 
train into the station on time. .  ,  . , — '  . '  *  

For Uoweilr» Maidens, 

The bequest with u medieval flaior 
about It is that given by the marquis 
of Bute to the township of Cardiff, 
Wales? for the benefit of deserving but 
dc^yerless maidens. • The interest on 
£1.000 is. annually awarded to some 
girl ofj the working classes on her mr 
fiage. ' The candiifate has to be nomi
nated by a member of the corporation, 
and hts also to prore her right to the 
dower by meats of good conduct. Ap
plications have to be sent in by SÎurch 
33. Hut up to ten day's ago not a solitary 
candidate had presented her creden
tials. Last year a domestic servant 
was 'the fortunate recipient of tlic 
n^oney. The question its now asked: 
"Caii the • war, and the consequent 
dearth of eligible males, have anything 
to do with the lack of even a solitary 
applicant?" _ •*• #' B 

—; '-ra # 
, In His CsBf. > 

begiMjing to be affected. 
Finally he decided to consult a doc-

" last week he callftfl on Dr. 
t Lovewell at hijs offlée in Gar-
[Sard, near Çalsted street, 
r made ay examination. He 

ed the ear and probed it for an 
hour of more, when suddenly he pulled 
ont a shining thing ^that had for ill 
the world the appearance of an iBseet. 

"What's this?' said the operator iu 
astonishment. 
*Hr. Gcisler looked and -shook his 

.3 là wonder. 
.physician looked more closely at 
i. 1 ' 

.._,y, It's a bee," he said. "Where 
in the world did yo.u gel that in your 

?" 
en the whole story, as related*al-

dy, came qut. 
Geisler can hear perfectly now. 
that before seemed barely per» 

ble now sound like the clashing of 
.' The mummified bee »Wit be 
d in a glass ease by the broker. 

H HI _HL. I VV-w-wwhat w-w-w-will It c-c«^>Dst 
done in connection with the Crimftaar mum-muia-me t-t-t-to t-t-t-t-tel-

. ' . . r 13 pljjtAc f-fift-fQf-J^'otn here f-to B-B-B-
,Bub»-poston?"^|e asked. ,'Vj t 

The operator looked at him 
ingly. 
; »'-If.,you f-eally mean It," she replied, 
."I should say it would ccysi you about 
$330.75. The rate is $2.50 per five 
utes!"—N. Y, World. 

, l.uokiuK Wlwart, 
Little Sister (angrily)—Now, you 

what I 'say. ' . 
Little Brother—I won't. 
"You won't, eh? Oh, don't l wish i 

grown up, and you was my 
baudl"--St. Louis Republic, 

fl 

continu 

% 

h ab 

he we 

P ON GENT PARAGRAPHS. 

Jones—"I hear he got all the 
rote." Johnston—"Yes, 
running for office he cakewalked."— 
Kansas Ci\y Independent. 

When a man is a chronic suffe*er 
from indigestion he ought, never to 
eat any part of a doughnut but the 
hole in the middle of it.—Somervilid 
Journal. 

"I understand that he was under at 
cloud because he stole an umbrella." 
"Yes; and he stole the umbrella b«-
çause he was ûnder a cloud."—Harv
ard Lampoon. 

"I can't imagine a woman marry
ing a prize-fighter." "Too brutal?" 
"I should say. Why, he would never 
give her a chance to talk!"—Philadel
phia in orth American. 

Wunder—"Do you and your wife 
ever have an argument?" Hen Peck— 
"Oh, no. When she gets through talk
ing I have forgotten what we were 
discussing."—Baltimore American. 

"This," said the sergeant of marines 
who was showing her over the battle
ship; "this is the quarter-dflfe," 
"Oh!" she exclaimed, feeling for her 
purse, "I thought it was all free."— 
Philadelphia Press. 

Mrs. Greene—"Sometimes, don't you 
know, I begin to thiak that Thomas 
married me for my money." Mrs. 
Gray—"Oh, well, you know there is 
always a reason for every marriage." 
—Boston Transcript. 

Unspeakable • terror was written 
upon every lineament of the murdered 
woman's face. "Ha! A clew!" ex- . 
claimed the yellow reporters, as with 
one voice. Writing experts were su 
moned at once. These unheait 
ly declared that the terror 
written by one John Smith, 
obscure lawyer, and he wa 
Ingly electrocuted.—Detroit 3 
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MANY 

state, where he took l. 
with an only reïhtivè, an u 
Moolchen. who «; inippö«e<] - to 
possessed of raçâép thàï, dp average 
sh,a.w of this woj-ld'sjgoods. The older 
Moolchec wàs a bachelor and young 
öornalnje was his Aeir at law. Shortly 
after, the arrival of ,ft»i'nelj.us at tBe 
home of' h!s#tocle the litter was found 
with his skull crushed and life ex
tinct, the body being suspended frpm 
the stirrup of the saddle girthed5 to • 
horse which he had ridden away from 

short time i> 
(pression was that the 
his life through a run-

but the coroner's in-

t 

Evtl« olj Good Advice. 
," said the inan with the wpr-

ook, 4'do you remember giving 
, of advice ofl hojjf to conduct 

• affairs about two ' piontha 

repljed the man lyith the wise 
on. 
m«, if Ï wanted to win the 
shouia make love to Jier 

huh." 
if I c.wUf ' get the oM lady 
sldej all t had to do was io 

aroupil with a dug- and say 
to the gipl."' 

man noddpd. 
for' me to compliment the 

mother on her.youthful appearance," 
— i! -* ^.hc worriecf*man. "and g'—* 

about how sad it was u 
o^ the present day 

omf>are4* with those 

a won the girl, ^•»i* 

The ôld lady has 
divorce and me 

Baltimore 
" ' i 

iu It Went. 
just treated his 

re«taurant)-a-Not 
; francs, eh? 
greying) —First 
tlujrl—St. Louis 

'.r~ 

•The 
man had 
away 

e-st-ra fact 
that wheQ d his 
let: up. 

led to 

only ?, a 
S5 profit t h e  

*A stranger in a stfang 
Wihdut money1, unable t 
or «ven understand the j 
guage of the court' an< 
With strong circUlnStan 

«ai»-; 

f 

m 

1 : 

gree, and in tht' sjiring o: 
was duly committed 
penitentiary jfbr the 
n&tviral life. As a priso; 
v»s most exempla: 
cfssi^e administratl 

, most qttarter Of a Century of hi: 
ceratSfen ,-was impressed wit" ** 
esty and good intention. 

Finally during the session 
general assembly his case 
to the attention of the 
pardons. Inquiry •Sad 
thoroughly convineed that 
a great injustice had ,beon 
young-Germî» and a bill 

.branche*, ofr the assembly 
the governor to grant Mook-hen execii' 
tiye clemency. And* now. firntiy, after 
22 years of servitude, in the event 
bis lifts, wi|h Kl#bair silvered, u stran
ger to tlte ways of the world anrf prt;-

'maturely^old, Moolchen has iaid aside 
the garb of infai|y and is rehabilitated 
in civilian raiment. • 

The Retanda. . . , 
The rotunda of the capitol at Wash

ington is 96. feet in diaoneter and ISO 
'feet high.' It is a eimilar hall 
ceutar of the building, and con 
eight large historical paintings. 
grant dome overarches it. The 
tùnda is also a name applied to a 
lie inclpsure a fid favorite resort in' 
lin,' Ireland. 

A Henfttelt »eflnition. 
"Say, pa. Ahat is an adult?" 
"An adult, Jimmy, is a pçsp 

doesn't kick out > good j 
870TJ ttf j T»»eks. "- Detroit Itérée Pre 
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If *** 

who 
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